ACADEMIC NURSING
The Kaye/Bassman Academic Nursing Practice
Kaye/Bassman was founded in 1981 with
the mission to positively impact companies
and enhance careers by providing the ﬁnest
in professional, executive, technical and
scientific search.
Our mission coupled with our Client Focused
Search™ approach and Market Mastery has
vaulted us to become the largest single-site
search ﬁrm in the country.

has a distinguished history of assisting clients and
candidates achieve their goals. Our team is eminently
well versed in the language, funding mechanisms,
and varying missions of Academic Nursing. We
understand the ever-changing nature and needs of
Academic Nursing, especially in a time where the
need for Nurses and Academic Nurse leadership is
constantly on the rise.
Given our extensive network of industry contacts
and longstanding relationships, we excel at meeting

It is our Specialization by functional area,

strategic academic nursing faculty and leadership

industry sector, position and geographic

recruitment initiatives for academic nursing

location; Flexibility in customizing our

schools and programs, colleges, and universities

process, relationship and terms around the

nationwide. These clients span the spectrum from

unique needs and expectations of our clients;

comprehensive nursing colleges with several program

Array of Services that ensures our ability

options, especially in rural and underserved areas, to

to handle any stafﬁng challenge; and Track

accredited community colleges and schools of nursing

Record of success enables our clients to gain

with the top 50 undergraduate nursing educational

a competitive advantage and candidates to

programs in the nation.
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advance their careers.
Kaye/Bassman has both the infrastructure and deep market coverage to strategically identify,
hire, and retain highly specialized academic nursing leadership and administration at all levels. We
understand the requirements of starting a new program from the ground-up, improving a program for
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reaccreditation, and assisting a program to reach the next level and beyond.
Our typical searches are for executive level academic nursing leadership positions in institutions
seeking to prepare professional nurses as generalists and for advanced practice, teaching, research, and
administrative roles, thereby enhancing health care for the communities they serve.

